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Convert between the largest number of file formats with blazing speed! No technical
knowledge needed. Just pick the files to convert, and go!

Digital Media Converter Pro supports MP4, M4A, AAC, FLV, DVD, VCD, Audio CD, AVI
(DivX, MS MPEG4, uncompressed, etc.), 3GPP, 3G2, MPEG-1, MPEG-2 (PAL, NTSC), VOB,
ASF, SWF, MPEG-TS, AVCHD, MP3, MOV, WMA, WMV, DVR-MS, RealVideo (RM, RMVB)
and RealAudio (RA), MKV, Ogg Vorbis, AMR, AC3, AIFC, SND, MPA, FLAC, and WAV
formats.

You can create files for portable devices like the iPod, iPhone, BlackBerry, and Zune. File
formats are no longer a barrier! Turn your audio CDs into digital files, or convert your video
DVDs to play on portable devices. Ripping CDs is as easy as playing them. Put albums and
movies in your pocket!

The default settings for each file format give you small but high-quality files. If you prefer, you
can change every aspect of the files, from frame rate to compression method to bit rates.
Adjust the brightness and contrast of video, and increase audio volume up to 400%. You can
extract just the audio from a video file, or split a file into segments. Digital Media Converter
Pro puts you in control.

The built-in repair function fixes the most common problems with video files automatically.

Use batch conversion to transform dozens of files with a single click. Artist and song title
information is preserved during conversion. The program even transfers files to your iPod or
PSP and creates an iTunes playlist. You can also create M3U playlists to use on most music
players.

Rated one of the best audio and video converters by thousands of users. Download and try it
today!
Download a free trial version, or buy now.
 

With Digital Media Converter Pro, you can:

Convert between MP4, M4A, AAC, MTS, M2TS, MPA, FLV, RealVideo, RealAudio,
RMVB, DVD, VCD, Audio CD, AVI (Xvid, MS MPEG4, uncompressed, etc), 3GPP,
3G2, MKV, MPEG-1, MPEG-2 (PAL, NTSC), MPEG-TS, AVCHD, MP3, FLAC, AIFF,
AIFC, SND, MOV, WMA, WMV, DVR-MS, Ogg Vorbis, AMR, AC3, and WAV.

Convert multiple files in a single operation.
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Rip Audio CDs.

Convert just the sound tracks of video files and movies

Reduce file sizes

Repair common problems with video and audio files

Split files based either on duration or file size.

Convert DVR-MS files created by Windows Media Center

Transfer media files to your Apple iPod or Sony PlayStation Portable

Convert DVD video between PAL and NTSC standards

Adjust the brightness and contrast of video files

Change video frame size

Keep the correct aspect ratio (widescreen or standard) during conversion Find audio
and video files on your computer and mass convert them

System Requirements

Minimum Requirements:

Microsoft Windows 2000 / 2003 / XP / Vista / 7
1 GHz Processor
Minimum 512 MB RAM
Minimum 500 MB of Free Hard Disk Space
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